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Abstract
Steam-carrying superheater and reheater tubes in fos-

sil-fired boilers operating at temperatures above 900F
(482C) are subject to failure by creep-rupture. These tubes
form an internal oxide layer that inhibits heat transfer
through the wall and causes the tube metal temperature to
increase over time. The thickness of  this oxide can be used
with unit operating data and wall thickness measurements
to estimate the remaining creep-rupture life of a tube. In
1986 The Babcock & Wilcox Company designed and built
the portable, ultrasonic Nondestructive Oxide Thickness
Inspection System (NOTIS®) for measuring this oxide. Prior
to the development of this system, the only method to mea-
sure this internal oxide was through the destructive removal
of tube samples. The application of NOTIS® makes it pos-
sible to nondestructively assess a large number of tubes in
a relatively short time. By assessing a large number of tubes
within a superheater, rather than assessing only a few tube
samples, better decisions can be made regarding compo-
nent replacements and the identification of unusual unit
operating conditions.

Introduction
Superheater tubes producing steam at temperatures of

900F (482C) and higher are subject to failure by creep-
rupture. Creep is the process where metals exposed to high
temperature and sustained stress over long periods of time
will gradually deform and eventually fail. Superheaters in

modern utility and industrial boilers are manufactured from
various materials ranging from carbon steels in the cooler sec-
tions to stainless steel grades in the hottest outlet sections. The
allowable stresses used in superheater design are set by the
ASME Code. For alloys in the hottest sections of the super-
heater, the allowable stress is based on a finite creep-rupture
life. If some other factor does not cause the premature failure
of a superheater tube, some tubes will eventually fail by creep.

Over the years there have been numerous tests conducted by
many sources, including Babcock & Wilcox (B&W), to quan-
tify the creep behavior of steels commonly used in boiler super-
heater construction. ASTM has compiled and published much
of this data. Assuming that we know the stress and temperature
that a tube has experienced over its service life, it is a relatively
direct process to determine its creep life. At a given point in
time, we should be able to determine what portion of a tube’s
creep life has been expended, and what portion remains.

For alloy superheater tubes such as SA-213 grades T11 and
T22, stress and temperature are not usually constant during a
tube’s service life. When a tube enters service the metal in con-
tact with the internal steam begins to form a layer of magnetite
(Fe3O4) scale. This oxide grows thicker in service and its growth
over time is dependent on metal temperature. This oxide layer
is also a barrier to heat transfer and as its thickness increases,
metal temperatures must also increase to maintain a constant
outlet steam temperature. Typically, tube metal temperatures
increase from 1 to 2F (0.6 to 1.1C) for each 0.001 inch (0.03
mm) of internal oxide formed. In addition to the metal tempera-
ture increase, tube wall thinning due to erosion, corrosion or
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Figure 1 Stress v. LMP plot illustrating the statistical distribu-
tion of failure for a specific classification or grade of tubing.

fractions states that if the applied stress and temperature condi-
tions are varied, the sum of the life fractions associated with
each set of conditions equals 1 at failure. Robinson’s Rule may
be expressed as follows:

(t/tf)1 + (t/tf)2 + … + (t/tf)n = 1 at failure

The subscripts 1 through n indicate each stress-temperature
condition.

Temperature Estimation
To begin any estimation of tube creep life, the metal tem-

perature in operation must be known or estimated. Metal tem-
peratures are rarely measured directly in boiler tubes. Thermo-
couple temperatures are sometime available from a limited num-
ber of outlet header tube stubs. However, even where thermo-
couple data is available, it provides a measurement of tempera-
ture of the unheated tubes in the penthouse or vestibule. This
indication of outlet steam temperature would still need to be
correlated to the metal temperature of the heated tube in the gas
pass. Fortunately, each tube contains a record of its individual
thermal history in its internal (steam-side) oxide scale. Since
the growth of this internal scale is a function of time and tem-
perature, it provides a means for estimating the tube’s average
metal temperature. This is true of the intermediate chromium-
molybdenum (Cr-Mo) alloys containing up to about 9% chro-
mium, carbon-molybdenum steels and carbon steels. Stainless
steels, however, do not normally develop an internal oxide that
can be measured by nondestructive means.

There are a number of published algorithms available for
estimating metal temperature from oxide thickness data. These
expressions typically cover the intermediate Cr-Mo alloys con-
taining from 1% to 3% chromium, such as SA-213 grade T11
(1-1/4Cr-1/2Mo) and grade T22 (2-1/4Cr-1Mo). One of the most
widely known of these formulas is that developed by Dr. D. N.
French.[2] Dr. French’s time-temperature-oxide relationship is
expressed as:

Log X = 0.0002 [T * (20 + log t )] - 7.25

In this formula X equals the scale thickness in mils, T equals
absolute temperature (deg. F + 460) and t is the time in hours.
In addition, there are numerous other expressions that have been
published that relate oxide growth, time and temperature.[3]

Tube Creep Life Prediction Methodology
at B&W

To estimate the effects of varying conditions of stress and
temperature, the past and future life of the tube is broken down
into specific intervals of time. For example, B&W divides past
service into ten (10) equal time intervals and future service is
projected in 10,000 hour intervals. A temperature and stress are
calculated for each interval and then used to calculate a creep
life fraction for that interval.

Based on the measured oxide thickness, and knowing the
time the tube has been in service, an oxide growth rate can be
calculated. The tube is assumed to have contained no internal
oxide scale at the time it entered service. A mathematical model
of the oxide growth rate can thus be defined, and an oxide thick-
ness calculated for each interval of time. A tube metal tempera-
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other wastage mechanisms can occur over time. This tube wall
loss causes increased stress in a tube operating at a constant
internal pressure. Allowing for these changing conditions of tube
metal temperature and tube stress over time is key to reliable
creep life prediction of alloy superheater tubes.

Basic Life Prediction Theory
Laboratory studies of the creep-rupture properties of steels

have made the prediction of tube creep life possible. Labora-
tory specimens, heated to a controlled temperature, are loaded
with a known stress. The time to failure is then measured. By
testing samples of a particular grade of material at various com-
binations of stress and temperature, the creep-rupture proper-
ties for that material can be quantified.

There are several ways in which creep data can be presented.
One method is to plot laboratory test data using the Larson-
Miller Parameter (LMP). The LMP is a function relating tem-
perature and time.[1] This parameter is defined as:

LMP = T (20 + log t)

where “T” is the temperature of the test specimen in degrees
absolute (deg. F + 460) and “t” is the time (in hours) the mate-
rial is at this test temperature. This LMP data can be related to
stress as illustrated in Figure 1. The relationship between stress
and LMP is used to predict a probable time to the onset of creep-
rupture failure. In its simplest form, if we know the tempera-
ture and hoop stress at which a tube is operating, the predicted
time to creep-rupture failure for that set of conditions can be
determined from the plot of LMP versus stress. The remaining
life of the tube is the difference between the total expected creep-
rupture life at a given set of conditions, minus the actual time
that tube has spent at those conditions.

To evaluate the ever changing stress and temperature condi-
tions normally experienced by a superheater or reheater tube
during its service life, creep life fractions are used. A creep life
fraction is the ratio (t/tf) of the time a tube spends at a specific
stress and temperature (t) to the time it would take these condi-
tions to cause creep-rupture failure (tf). Robinson’s rule of life

LMP
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ture, which considers the insulating property of the oxide, is
then calculated for each time interval.

Likewise, a linear rate of wall thinning is determined for the
tube. This rate is based on the present measured tube wall thick-
ness, an assumed original tube wall thickness, and the hours
that the tube has spent in service. The original tube wall thick-
ness, since it is likely unknown, is assumed to be the minimum
specified tube wall thickness plus the manufacturer’s tube wall
tolerance. A function describing wall thickness and time can
then be defined and a wall thickness in each time interval cal-
culated. This predicted wall thickness is used with the tube di-
ameter and operating pressure to calculate a stress for each in-
terval of time.

With a stress and a temperature determined for each inter-
val, the creep life fraction is determined. Given the stress, the
LMP of failure may be found from the creep-rupture database.
Knowing the temperature and the LMP of failure, the time (tf) a
new tube would last at each set of conditions can be determined.
The creep-life fraction (t/tf) is then the time the tube spent at a
set of conditions (t) divided by the time a new tube would last
at those conditions (tf). The life fractions are then summed until
they total 1. Summing the values of the life fractions provides a
prediction of total tube creep life. The remaining life is then
obtained by subtracting the tube service time from the total theo-
retical life.

Life fraction analysis is relatively accurate and is the most
widely accepted method for estimating tube lives. It is not an
exact science, however, and relies on certain assumptions be-
ing made to estimate tube remaining life. Usually, it is assumed
that the unit will operate in the future much as it has in the past,
e.g. steam temperature within the tube remains constant with
time and wall thinning rates are constant with time. It is also
assumed that creep-rupture will be the primary failure mode
and that the tube will not suffer a short-term overheat as a re-
sult of pluggage or loss of cooling steam flow. The major prob-
lem affecting accuracy is the wide variation in creep-rupture
properties (Figure 1). For a given stress and temperature, fail-
ure times can vary significantly from one tube to another. Re-
maining lives can also be reduced by short excursions to higher
temperatures during service, that is, a change in operating condi-
tions. The Babcock & Wilcox Company recommends that cal-
culated remaining creep life data be used along with other in-
formation, such as tube failure rate, and not taken as an abso-
lute value by itself. For example, if creep life predictions indi-
cate many tubes are near end-of-life, and the unit is experienc-
ing long term creep-rupture failures, then this is an indication
that the affected bank is due for replacement. Conversely, if
creep life predictions indicate remaining life in excess of 100,000
hours for most tubes, then any failures that occur are more likely
isolated problems and replacement of an entire tube bank is not
warranted.

Historical Practice
Prior to the late 1980s, the only means of measuring the in-

ternal oxide scale in a superheater tube was through the destruc-
tive removal of a sample. The oxide thickness could then be
measured in the laboratory using polished metallographic speci-
mens. This provided accurate measurement of the internal ox-
ide and wall thickness but has numerous drawbacks. The re-
moval and replacement of samples is time consuming and costly.

The most desirable tubes for sampling may be buried deep within
the bank and difficult, or impossible, to remove and replace. As
a result, decisions on superheater replacement had to be based
on a limited, and potentially unrepresentative, number of
samples. A nondestructive method was needed that could mea-
sure both the oxide and wall thickness of a superheater tube
without the removal of samples from the unit.

A series of laboratory trials conducted by B&W during the
mid 1980s determined that the accuracy of traditional ultrasonic
thickness (UT) testing decreased as internal oxide scale in-
creased. The inability of traditional UT thickness methods to
detect the oxide-metal interface meant that a thickness measure-
ment included not only the wall thickness, but also most of the
oxide thickness. For example, given a tube with a thickness of
0.200 inch (5.08 mm) and an oxide of 0.040 inch (1.02 mm),
traditional UT would measure approximately 0.230 inch (5.84
mm). Due to a mismatch between the velocity of sound in steel
and the internal oxide, measurements taken using traditional UT
thickness techniques include a major percentage of the internal
oxide thickness.

NOTIS® System
In 1986, B&W developed NOTIS® (Nondestructive Oxide

Thickness Inspection Service). NOTIS® is a patented1  nonde-
structive ultrasonic test capable of measuring the thickness of
both the tube wall and internal oxide scale in superheater tubes.
The system is similar in many ways to standard ultrasonic wall
thickness tests. A special transducer, connected to a micropro-
cessor controlled pulser-receiver, is coupled to a tube’s prepared
outside diameter (OD) surface and a pulse of ultrasound is di-
rected into the tube. The reflections from the metal-oxide inter-
face and the oxide-air interface are displayed on the NOTIS®

equipment and the times of travel from the OD surface to the
metal-oxide and oxide-air interfaces are measured. These time-
of-flight measurements are then converted to wall and oxide
thickness.

The NOTIS® system provides a resolution of one (1) mil,
and an accuracy of ± 2 mils. Oxides as small as four (4) mils
can be measured using this system with proper surface prepara-
tion. This accuracy has been confirmed through the evaluation
of hundreds of samples. In addition, the Electric Power Research
Institute (EPRI) in the U.S. verified the accuracy of measuring
oxide scale with NOTIS® in calibration tests at two power plants.

The OD of the tube should be cleaned to bright metal, simi-
lar to the normal requirements for standard UT thickness test-
ing. Sand blasting (or equivalent) is the preferred method of
surface preparation but grinding may be required for particu-
larly rough or pitted tube surfaces such as might be encoun-
tered with coal ash corrosion. Impact methods of removing the
external scale (needle guns, chipping hammers, etc.), as well as
thermal methods like “hot popping” (the use of an oxy-fuel torch
to heat an area), must be avoided as these methods can also
dislodge the internal oxide. Depending on tube surface condi-
tion and access to the test areas, a two (2) person team using the
NOTIS® system can test between 200 and 400 tube locations in
eight (8) hours.

1U.S. Patent No. 4,669,310
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Benefits of Nondestructive Testing of
Superheater Tubes

The most obvious benefit of using nondestructive methods
to assess the remaining creep life of tubes is the large number
of tests that can be conducted in a relatively short period of
time. Thus, decisions regarding the overall condition of a su-
perheater can be based on a much broader and more representa-
tive sampling than could be accomplished economically through
the destructive removal of tube samples. Also, a careful review
of the oxide thickness, wall thickness and remaining life data
can provide much information about the operation of the unit.

Oxide thickness is an indication of relative temperature ex-
posure. The hotter the tube, the heavier the oxide. Typically, in
wall fired units, gas temperatures will be lower at the sidewalls
and will peak near the quarter points and/or center of the unit.
In tangentially fired units, gas temperatures tend to peak closer
to the sidewalls. Since oxide thickness tends to follow gas tem-
peratures, oxide thickness data can provide an indication of unit
gas temperature distribution. By evaluating the oxides within
the tubes in a single tube row (e.g. leading edge tube row of the
reheat superheater in all elements across the unit), areas of gas
temperature unbalance can be identified. In addition, unexpect-
edly heavy oxides in one tube or element could be an indication
of reduced steam flow through a particular flow circuit within
an element or pendant.

Wall thickness data can also be an indicator to the occur-
rence of certain problems. Reduced wall thickness in the tubes
on either side of a soot blower cavity can indicate soot blower
erosion. If all tubes with reduced wall thickness are in the same
area of the superheater, this could indicate that erosion or ash
corrosion is occurring. If heavy oxides are combined with the
thinning, the tubes in that area may be running hotter due to
higher gas velocity or gas temperature. Higher gas temperatures
and the insulating effect of thicker oxides can enhance the po-
tential for ash corrosion that would cause a rapid thinning of
the tube walls.

During the nondestructive inspection the tube is evaluated
for exfoliation, or disbonding, of the oxide scale from the in-
side surface. Exfoliation is the flaking of scale particles and is
readily identified by abrupt changes in the oxide thickness within
a test area. These particles can be carried in the steam flow to
the turbine where they can cause solid particle erosion. Oxide
flakes can also accumulate in the lower tube bends of vertical
superheaters and cause reduced steam flow. Reduced flow re-
sults in higher metal temperatures and heavier internal oxides.
Therefore, it is important to quantify the extent of exfoliation
within a superheater. If exfoliation is severe, chemical cleaning
or tube replacement may be necessary to stop solid particle ero-
sion from doing costly damage to the turbine.

Presentation of NOTIS® Test Results—
Data Analysis

The advent of personal computers has allowed engineers,
regardless of location, to perform complex mathematical com-
putations in fractions of a second that used to take hours or days.
Creep-rupture life fraction analysis is one of those areas where
a significant improvement in productivity is possible. A side
benefit is the use of these same computers to provide graphical
presentations of data that were historically presented only in
tables or hand drawn plots and sketches. Although B&W con-
tinues to provide tabular data as part of our NOTIS® inspection

reports, there are a variety of graphical formats in which the
results are also displayed.

Our standard graphical display is referred to as a full com-
ponent plot. An example is presented in Figure 3. This plot is a
map of tube remaining life through a superheater at a single
plane of inspection (see Figure 2). It effectively helps target
areas of the superheater in need of replacement. Each tube is
assigned a coordinate within a grid. The grid is based on the
element number (counted from sidewall to sidewall) and tube
row number (counted front to rear or bottom to top). This plot
is similar to a plan view in a vertical superheater, or a front
view in a horizontal superheater. The remaining life of each tube
is put into one of five ranges and assigned a color coded num-
ber. The most critical remaining lives, those tubes with lives of

Figure 2 Side view of a reheat superheater showing a NOTIS®
inspection plane.
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Figure 3 Example of a full component plot.

50,000 hours or less, are assigned a red 5. The least critical
tubes, those with lives of 200,000 hours or greater, are assigned
a blue 1. The ranges can be modified to suit a particular
customer’s needs.

There are additional graphical displays that can assist in the
analysis of the data. These plots supplement the full-compo-
nent plot and are particularly useful in illustrating significant
trends or unit problems. These plots graph wall thickness, ox-
ide thickness or remaining life for a single tube row at a single
elevation. The abscissa is the element number across the unit
and the ordinate is the measure of wall thickness, oxide thick-
ness or remaining life. An example of a single elevation oxide
thickness plot is displayed in Figure 4.

Conclusion
B&W has performed the NOTIS® test service in the evalua-

tion of over four hundred (400) superheaters and reheaters. The
advantages of using B&W’s nondestructive service are obvious
compared to the old method of removing from five (5) to ten
(10) tube samples to evaluate a superheater. The increased
amount of data made available by this nondestructive test allows
decisions to be made more rapidly and with greater confidence.

The Babcock & Wilcox Company can also provide additional
engineering services to assist in the evaluation of superheaters.
Sometimes just knowing the remaining creep-rupture life of a
tube is not sufficient. Babcock & Wilcox can also provide engi-
neering answers to “what if” scenarios. What is the effect of
reducing, or increasing, future outlet steam temperature?  What
is the effect of increasing or decreasing the unit operating pres-
sure?  What benefit can be gained from chemical cleaning of
the superheater to remove the insulating internal oxide layer?
The principles of life fraction analysis can be applied to answer
these and other questions.
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Figure 4 Example of a single elevation plot of element versus oxide thickness.


